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          The Ongole field is the wonder of | 1 

ern 

ict: In 1878 and again in 1888 |: 

    Says the Canadian missions. 
         

         

    

      

  

   

  

      

     

  

   

  

    

      

  

        
   

      

   
   

    

   

  

   

      

  

   

   

BR 10,000 converts were baptized. | stances too numerous to mention have sia 

Canady year promises to be one of won- arrayed themselves against me, and What about the four-fifths? 

spirit | yesults. In December last | have, in a great measure, defeated my Ww % : 
- converts were baptized, and on plans ; so much so, that I have almost : Ve ought to hear from them 

s0th, 470 more. These baptisms decided never to plan again, but simply without further delay. Are you 

_— only the most carefully | to meet circumstances as they come] one of them? Then, kindly regard 

0 thesolillctcd cases from among the appli- | and improve the opportunities as they | this as a renewal of the reminder and | baptized by 

   
    
    

     
    

   

  

    
     

    

    
     

   

   
   

    
     

    

    
     

    

  

    

   

    

  

   

   
   

     

  

   

    

    

   
   
   

  

    

    
   

    

    

   

   
    

    

    

\ aa . : Free Baptist church at 

ts he + church membership. open to me. 1 do not desire to give! » ra db Ba cant Haba + 
US Ding J 01 chul I digas ; 5 forward your payment now. WE | Penniac, and remained a member until her 

ns shog bir » | the impression that we have been hav- death. = he was held in high esteem by all | 1( 

iil . . : : : NEED TO HEAR AT ONCE FROM ALL at knew he-. She leaves » husban 

Conf. The mission work being carried on | ing a bad time, or that we are in any : rey SRP be-. px ne heh a R rit d 
E 7 <a ea A 3a / HRY PR eras > a IPATD and one son, beside a l#srge circle of rela- 

ben by the natives under the | difficulties in this pastorate. So far as WHOSE SUBSLEIFTIONS ARE UNPAID, tives and friends to mon n their loss. 
ent to 

of the missionaries, is self- 

orting. Not only so, but out of 

extreme poverty the Korean 

pressing 

\WVing the 

tic Nn 

has heey JR, 

taps raiced a sum to send to 

ne stricken India which would put 

«ian America to shame. In many 

ects the Korean work is an ideal 

onary work. It is a work that 

baptize d with the blood of the 

istian martyrs. 

scotch or 

have any 

priests 

3 taking, 

bers, sent 

them to 

| ocenpg. 

shes why 

¢outh America has long been 
as 

es during 

¥ e neglected continent’ so far 

It is very 

ring, however, to know that it is 

¢ neglected no more. The Baptist 

Ln in Bolivia is full of promise. 
b from Brazil also there comes very 

ing intelligence. In Pernambuco, 

e Oct., 1900, more than fifty con- 

< have been baptized. Baptism 

ays attracts public attention, and 

2S€ names 

ich Pope 

Im 

don work is concerned. 

other 

'y, NOI arg 

French, 

aordinany 

nch popu 

is frankly 

bec paper, 

» wins men and women to Christ. 

enuine work of grace is going on 

ie in spite of, or perhaps, in part 

use of the bitter opposition and 

ccution from the Roman Catholics. 

rovince of 
hich is cal 
f the othe 

arliament, 
ty-five the 
ves in thy 
census de 

n 18 1,750, 
ded by (1% 

atives, will 
uls per rej 

the basi 
other pr 
h the nght 
very 26,9 
nple, has 

hat numbe 

y 83, whiid 
represents 
e House d 
E18 92.8 
sentatives JECT 

lod +JlChristianity during the nineteenth 

he Prema’) numbered three millions. The 

  

Of the 1,500,000,000 people on 

th. two-thirds are still 

istians. The number of heathen 

earth to-day is thought to be larger 

non- 

y when Jesus gave the commission; 

beach the gospel to every creature.” 

FP every ten millions added to 

istendom, there have been fully 

en millions added to heathendom. 

the proportional increase has been 

ce as oreat in the former as in the 

The converts from heathenism 

+ 
Lo 

(not of an unfriendly nature, however) 

le concern 

) 

do on beh i the 

ssion of Hoge® 

ewfoundlan 

y shore qué 

ald Le retin 
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ntire campa 

deserved is 

is approach 

e of the isla 

0 get 11d of § 

tates has be 

the island, & 

ut their cla 

take kindy, 

It 

Boer can 

nough tod 

n 

iss 4,536,050. 

J re— 
il 

AND NOTE 

of juggernat 

k. 
ying out. 

ims visit the 
1. 

g one Protés 

tack 

y Ac. The DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. 

matter 

e popuiatié 

f of all. Ag" 

us fairly a 

race character of converts in pagan 
French pe 

ds 18   eported to be more than equal band ne reported to be more tl | 

he fac the average character of Christians | Pills. I had been using the pills only 

wn I no Iti id that Bral [here are other pastorates that ought | 4 few weeks when I found myself 
: t home. is said that Brahmans : ; : 

ment 1s Sup : 1 ’ f CW to get ashamed of themselves, and “*go | growing stronger and better in every 

the censuflil@ ‘lohammedans often say, °1 and.-do likewise.” way. I continued taking the pills for 

confidently t° ©1d to become hristians, but Tg ae nearly three months - for I was deter- 
: i . J. >. AGGE : . 

ne out. hil children or grandchildren will be mined the cure would be thorough— 
JUL, VU » 

. . . 

; } ' fr } : by eA S 3 3 3 © SC 3 

ht : and MARR" YOU I'he battle with the heathen but sometime be fore 1 discontinued 

» BNC Sy. | using them I felt in better health than 

lls any reffF.d 1s severe, but the effort pays. 
DC AVL 

on th eet or : 

getting th 
i li 

NogLE.—1 have been 

round some of late. Different 

ask. why I do not write. 1 

ron REV J. 

wi 

: but it isdgrsons 
[ havenothinz special to write. 

tas | have been trying to do a little 

lately T will give an account of 

[left home on the twelfth of April 

vshort trip up the river, partly to 

it friends and partly to hold some 

Saturday 1 was at 

nference in Lower Brighton. 
betings if able. 

nday morning I spoke to the people, 

first time for three months. I en- 

ed it and I think the people did ; 

oodly number spoke, and we had a 

The next morning I 

nt to Hartland, and there I heard 

brother Gi. F. Currie's death. The 

xt day I went to Bath, and was with 

ther Gregg until after Sunday. 
om there 1 went to Tracy's Mills to 

brother DeWare. He has improved 
health, but is very feeble. 1 

successful 

that this 
1 meeting. 

the case 

in the md 

mained about there until after the 

x Sunday. Saturday we had a 

Sunday morning 

» had a Sunday school, in a kind of 

improved way ; we read a chapter 
In the morn- 

i I spoke to the people in Knoxford, 

bierence meeting. 

this demas 

ld talked some on it. 

y JR" went to the Mills in the evening 
18 oniy p 4 i 

ke again, I was very tired 

hen | vot through ; but I rested well 

tough the night, and returned hom@ 

h Monday, 1 expect to spend next 

, according, (bth May) with brother Fen- 

nd next week to go to Ptince 

mm 1 think IT will be able to do a 

tle this Summer, but not much, The 

y 1 

te | try, the stronger I get. 

J. NosLg, 

Woodstock, May 1st, 1901. 
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HartiaAND- BRIGHTON PASTORATE. — 

Ir work in this section moves along 

leasantly and quietly. At the be 

ing of the year, after Conference, 
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) py Fesolved, by God’s help, to make this 

2,500,000 Bar the very best of my life, and 
000 ; West Af 

al Africa, * 

  

     
      

fhecially the best upon this pastorate. 

that end 1 sought to renew wy 

          

    

HER. 
A, one 0 Vénant with the Lord, and to recon- 

Tate myself to the work of the min- 
- Eo ry, Coil ip o fasdine it Y. My objective point was special 

eaching reli 

n 

, for the W 
ders did litt 
ved, and the 
the other b¥ 

| their resp 
es, and Cho 

8, 

lief, 

      

ork and revival all over my field. 

NSequently, as early as practicable 
Put on special meetings, with my 
iS all laid out for constant effort 

". evangelistic lines. Now, that 

“Winter is past, I have to look over 

¢ months that are gone, and to realize 

“ “man may propose, but God dis" 
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contributions 

that Rev. J. D. Harvey, White Head, 

is not in very good health. 

among the churches 

to go to Cape Island, N. S., 

nyself so constantly against difficulties 

1s during these months. Circum- 

I am able to discern, the pastorate was 

never in better shape spiritually or 

financially. It is only that God has 

not lead us as we had expected ; but 

we are nevertheless confident that God 
has been going before us, and we have 

been doing His work in His way, and 

not in our own way. 

At Pembroke last Sabbath, 28 ult, 

1 baptized four converts who had found 

the Lord. It was a good day. Bro. 

Clarke was with us, and preached a 

helpful sermon. There will be another 

baptism there, we hope. 

At Lower Brighton the young people 

have been very active, and have suc- 

ceeded in putting in and paying for a 

new organ. The preaching congrega- 

tions here are good, but the prayer 

meetings are not as well attended as in 

the past, largely due 

circumstances. 

to excusable 

Recently the annual gathering at x 

the parsonage was held, and was largely 

attended, about $30.00 

better off than when they came. This |b 
offering is never intended for salary, k 

but is a supplementary—a free will 

offering of the people. 

leaving us 

We have very 

parsonage during the winter, and hope | ® 

by Conference time to have it all paid. 

this building, but they had ‘‘a mind to | | 

build,” and God has prospered and |’ 

blessed them at every step. I want to 1 
say, also, that this field is no longer a | 

charge upon *he Home Mission Board. 

1 
They got ashamed of seeing their name 

in the Minutes year after year as receiv-* 

grants from the H. M. Board, and now 

they not only pay their preacher, but 

t 

€ 

¢ 

his year they are making substantial 

to the H. M. fund. 

Ministers. — We are sorry to hear 

All readers will be glad that Rev. J. 

Noble is able to again move about 

Rev. G. Swim, of Moncton, intends 

next 

He will be 

absent ahout ten days, and expects to 

supply at Chegoggin, and Sanford, N. 

S., Sunday 19th inst. 

week, to visit his mother. 

BE 

HOME RELIGIOUS NEWS. 

— Rev. A. H. Morton, of the Fair- 

ville Presbyterian church, has been 

calied to St. Stephen. 

—At the last meeting of the Mari 

time Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 

the Secretary, Dr. Manning reported 

that he had received $1,000 from three 

of the late Oliver Jones of 

Moncton. This had been 

promised to the board by the deceased 

sons 

sum 

Some time ago, and his sons had thus 

carried out his wish. 

—Rev. Dr. Saunders "is supplying 

the Baptist church in this city for the 

month of May. 

cell Ot A 

The Toledo 

Blade is authority for the statement 

A Fiexpisa TRAFFIC. 

that in Chicage there are a number of 

saloons in each of which a room has 

heen fitted up with small furniture, 

picture-books, toys and hobby-horses, 

and into which children are enticed to 

play. 

to cultivate a taste for liquor and urged 
They are given sweetened wines 

to bring in their friends to play with 

them. On 

twenty such places have been found 
one street in Chicago, 

and evidence secured to convict the 

proprietors. Words fail to express 

the heartlessness of men who wil] 

descend to this pit of depravity, but it 

is a natural result of the devilish busi- 

ness they are engaged in. 

elf At ln 

M AssACRE. — Late news from Sydney 

N. 8. W., says that missionaries 

Chalmers and Tomkins and a number 

of converts have been massacred near 

Debe, New Guinea. Mr. Chalmers 

had been for thirty-five years a mis- 

sionary in the South Seas, twenty- 

three of which were spent in New 

Guinea. He was connected with the 

the blood. The blood is aptly termed 
the vital fluid, 
that every organ and every tissue of 
the body is nourished. 
becomes 
system is in danger of a breakdown, 
and what is termed anaemia, general 

debility, or even consumption may be | g 
the result. i 
ally take a tonic for the purpose of 

well are those to whom this article is 
chiefly valuable, as it will point out 
an easy and speedy means to renewed 

Germain 
Sauveur, 
story of broken health and renewed 

materially lessened the debt on the vigor : “‘I suffered for many months,” day in June, 1901. 

erished condition of the blood, coupl- 
ed with extreme nervousness. 

It has been a big effort for them to erect | very pale and felt languid and indis- 

coming 

heart would palpitate violently, while 

doctored 
but did not get any real benefit, until 

I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

THE FOUR-FIFTHS. 
—— 

A REPEAT. 
sO 

on the 30th April, James 

78 years, leaving 

sister, with a number of other relatives and | 

friends, to mourn their loss, 
peace. ; 
writer, 

the 21st Am 1. 

Wade, in the 79th vear of her age. 

Wade profs ssed 

ANDERSON At Royal Road, X 
nderson, aged 

a sorrowing wife. thiee | 
ns, five daughte &, for brothers, and one | 

His end wai U 
Funeral services conducted by the 

G. W., FosTER. 

Wabnr.—At Cross Creek, York o., on 
Sarah A., wife of Matthew | B 

ye Sister I 
religion 60 year: ago, was | 1 

by the Rev. Mr. McNelly and | V 
nted with the C 

T. S. VANWART. 

  

RICH RED BLOOD 

  

POSSESSION OF THE SYSTEM. 

If you want to be well take care of 

and it is 

If the blood 

impoverished, the entire 

Prudent people occasion- 

eeping the blood pure, but the un- 

ealth. Mrs, Joseph Herbert, who 
eeps a grocery at the corner of St. 

and Hermoine streets, St. 
Que., tells the following 

aid Mrs. Herbert, ‘from an impov- 

1 was 

osed to exertion. A dizzy sensation 
m arising quickly from a chair, or 

y down stairs, often troubled 
The least exercise would leave 

almost out of breath, and my 
ne. 

ne 

it other times I would feel a smother: 

ng sensation. Often my face and 

ams would swell and puff, and the 
arms became almost useless. 1 

more or less for the trouble, 

1 had enjoyed for years before. My 
sleep is now healthful and relishing, 

my appetite excellent, and 1 feel equal 

to almost any exertion. I feel that I 
owe all this to Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills, and it will always give me 
pleasure to recommend them.’ 

It is the ndssion of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills to make nich, red blood, 

nourish the nerves, tissues and vari 

ous organs of the body, and thus by 

reaching the root of the trouble drive 
disease from the system. Other med- 
icines act only upon the symptoms of 
the disease, and when such medicines 

are discontinued the trouble returns— 

often in an aggravated form. If you 

want health and strength be sure you 
get the genuine with the full name 

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around every 
box. If your dealer cannot supply 
you the pills will be sent post paid at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 

by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

MARRIAGES. 

PARLEE-DoBsoN, —At Sussex Free Bap: 
tist parsonage, April 30, by Rev. B H. 
Nobles, Win. Whittield Parlee, and Amelia 
Dobson, both of Havelock, Kings Co. 

Kxox-PARrisH.— At the residence of the 
groom’s father, Upper Haynesville, York 
Co. on Aprl 10th, by Rev. S. J. Perry, 
Frank E. Knox and Laura I Parrish, of 
Linneus, Me, 

  
  

  

  

GREY-HURLBERT.—At Kemptville,N. 8, 
April 19th, by Rev. David Patterson, 
Ellison B. Grey and Edna Hurlbert, both 
of Kemptville. 

F RAYLEY-BELL.— At the residence of W, 

H. rell, Esq., Lakeside, Kin s Co,, on the 

3uth April, by Rev C. T. Phillips 

Braylsy, I. C. R. Freight Inspector, St 
John and Halifax and Isabelin C. Bell, 

daughter of John Bell of Norton. 

ROBERTS-JEWETT.—At the 1esidence of 

the bride s father, Keswick Ridge, Yor Co. 
on the 1st inst, by Rev. G. W. ¥uster, M.. 
Joseph H. Roberts, of Washburn, aroos- 
took Co., Maine, and Miss Ella B. Jewett, 
of Keswick Ridge, N. B. 

ArwooD-MALONE.~— At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Upper-Woods Harbor, 
N. 8., May 2nd, by Rev. J. W. Smith, 
Mr. George Atwood and Miss Lilla M, 
Malone, both of Upper-Woods Harbor. 

BeLYEA-BELYEA.—At Wickham Queens 
Co., April 29th, by Rev OC. B. Lewis, 
James W. kelyea and Margaret E. Lelyea, 
bothjof Wickham. 

HowaRrD-Scort,—At the minister's resi- 
dence, Woodstock, on the 1st inst, by Rev* 
J. W. Clarke, Fred Howard and Miss 
Annie Scott, both of Hodgdon, Maine. 

DEATHS. 
SMmiTH —At F'ton, Jct., 2 oril 24th, 

Elizabeth, beloved wife of DD, H. Smith, at 
the advanced age of 76. Funeral from her 
late residence Friday, April 26th, Rev, F, 
S. Hartley conducting the service, De- 
ceaséd l-aves a husband and three grand- 
children to mourn. 

FormaxN.—At Maple Grove, York Co,, 

  

  

  

  

Forman, aged 20 y ars. She was the grand- 
daughter of the late Thomas H rtt, for- 
werly of Eel River, York Co.   London Missionary Society, and did     who have     

  

       es; that “His ways are not as our 
11 ’R] ” Y Ad » » » » 

V5" Never in my life did 1 find 
valuable exploring and geographical 

work. 

a sorrowing busband and one child. 

  

Rec'd from 

sent to the Clerks of 

Second Districts, for distribution by 
them 0 the churches of their Districts. 
Churches in the First and Second Dis- 
tricts that do not soon receive forms 

Clerk of the First District is F. 
Bloodsworth, 

Clerk of the Second District is W. J. 

Owens, Tracey Mills, C. Co. 

ette, Victoria Cuunty, the fourth Fri- 

: %. Phillips, ¥. C. 
Hartt, H. A. Bonnell, S. J. Perry. 

Brighton, ( 

William, York Co., the third Friday 

n 
Hartley. to preach the annual sermon. | 

Sunbury Co., 
September, 1901, 

on the first Friday in July, 1901. To 

attend, Rev. C. B. Lewis, 

Sixth District Meeting, at Cover- 

John 

on the 15th April, Florence, wife of Robert 

She leaves 
She 

DENOMINATIONAL NOTICES 

S 

fi 
HOME MISSION FUND. 

Abs)intely Necessary To Will the pastors on the various 

Health and Strength, Lower Brighton church, $4 19 pastorates in this Q. M. bring the 
Upper Brighton church, 2 39 matter of changing the time of meet- 

THROUGH THE BLOOD EVERY ORGAN, Pembrcke church, it) 3 42 ing before their churches, SO that the 

J. W. CLARKE, Q. M. may be able to take action on 

EVERY NERVE AND EVERY TISSUE IN Treas. H. M. Ex. | this matter ? 

THE BODY 18 NOURISHED—IF THE | Woodstock. J. E. GOSLINE, 

BLOOD IS IMPURE DISEASE TAKES April 30th, 1901. Clerk. 

FIRST AND SECOND DISTRICTS.   
have been 
First and 

funds, 
the 

hould write their District Clerks. The 
8 

the Kilburn, V. Co. ; 

Jos. McLeop, 

Cor. Sec., Gen. Con, 

  

DISTRICT MEETINGS, 

First District Meeting, at Arthur- 

To attend, Revs. 
Hartley, H. 

District Meeting, Lower 
'. Co.. the third Friday in 

Sec md 

June, 1901. 
Third District   Meeting, at Prince 

September, 1901, Rev. F. C. | 

Fourth District Meeting, at Lincoln, 
the second Friday in 

Fifth District Meeting, at Lower 

Wickham (Sixth Church), Queens Co., 

dale, Albert Co., the second Friday in 

July, 1901. Annual sermon by Rev. 

B. H. Nobles. To attend Rev. A. J. 

Prosser. 
Seventh Disirict Meeting, at Wil- 

son's Beach, Charlotte Co., at a time 

to be decided by the. Wilson's Beach 

If you must 
draw theline 

at JATd— 
and have, like thousands of 

other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short- 
ening, which can be used 

In its place. If you wild 

*USE ° 

COTTOLENE 
Instead of lard, you can eat 

  

  

irk VOL, Church. 

Nobles, L. A. Fenwick. 

al 

bath School work. 

of District meeting will begin Saturday 

m. business service. 

ing of Free Baptists will convene at | 

B 

Forms for reports of churches and | — 
d | Sunday Schools and for contributions 

through it | to denominational 

Startling Statement by 

Ottawa a few days since, Bir James Grant, the 
noted physician, made the startling statement that 
3,000 persons die annually in Ontario from tuber- 
culosis 
disease in the world 

the disease, 

  To attend, Revs. B. H. 

Revs. Jos. Noble and 

re appointed to a'tend 
ict Meetings. 

Dr, Mcleod 

all the Dis- 

SECOND DISTRICT. 

The Second District Meeting, Free 
aptist, will meet with the church at 
ower Brighton on Friday the 14th of 
une. Friday will be devoted to Sab 

The regular session 

)a. m. Social Conference: at 2 p.   
W. 

MENTHOL 
fl 

PLASTER 

We guarantee that these : 
Plasters wiil relieve 
£0 quicker (han any § | 
other, Put up only in 
25¢, tin Boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls, The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size, 

Every family 
should have c¢ne 
ready for an emer- § | 
gency. 

DAViS & LAWRENCE CO., 
LIMITED, MONTREAL 

Beware of imitations 

D
P
 

—
 

% D&L 

    
  J. OWENS. 

NOTICE. 

The Shelburne Co. Quarterly Meet- | 

hag Harbor, May 3rd,-5th. The! 
rst session on Friday Jrd, 2.30 p. m.     

  
Jarrington, 
April 12th, 1901. 

  

CONSUJTIPTION! | 

  

Sir James Grant, of 

Ottawa. 

  

    
3000 Die Annually 
  

§ 
| 
| 

in Ontario Alone Through the Rave 
ages of the Great White Plague, 

  

Before the Canadian Medical Association held at 

| 
| 

Truly, consumption is the most terrible 
It is the result of germs 

attacking the weak spot. 

of the most eminent scientists of the day, has made 
the cure of consumption a life stady and has 
succeeded in compounding a system of treatment 
which positively destroys the germ that produces 

at the same time building up the 
system and creating flesh and blood. There is no 
humbug about Dr. Slocum, he knows exactly what 
his treatment wi'l do and aflirms emphatically 

that it cures In ninety per cent of cases. 

| 
| 

For a quarter of a century Dr. T. A. Slocum, one | 

1 

| 

who desire a cure, Here is the offer: 

You or your aick friends can have a FREE course 
of Treatment. Bimply write to THE T. A. SLOCUM 
CHEMICAL CO., Limited, 179 King St. West, Toron 
te, giving post office and express office address, and 
the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be 

promptly sent. 

When writing for them always mention 
paper. 

this 

the Toronto laboratories. 
  

aseified news. 

Eight pages cf practical agricultura 

and live stock articles. 

Eight pages of interesting fiction 

and magaz ne features. 

Weekly Mail and Empire 
24 Pages. 

$1.00 PER YEAR 

  
3 Sections, 

  

ESTABLISHED 1859. | 

AMES. R. HOWIE   ie, pastry and the other 

R x things” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De- 

liverance from lard hascome. 
Buy a Pe, try it in your 

own kitchen, and be con 
vinced. 

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 

Willington and Ann Sts. 

MONTREAL. 

0. M'LEOD VINCE, 

BARRISTER-AT LAY 

NOTARY PUBLIO, ete., 

WOODSTOCK N. k. 

  

  

  

  

Dragon Blend 

wn AND «= 

Griffin Blend 

TH AS 
are unexcelled, Ask your Grocer le 

Shem. Wholesale only by     died trusting in Christ, the Saviour. 
| T.8. V. 

  150 Queen S:reet. 

| 

Women's Tailored Suits | 

Vogue, Style, Fashion, call it what 

you will, in the general run of cases, 

make high prices, Chicness in gar-   ments may, if the merehant wills, be 

turned to selling advantage and price 

ralsed. not so here. We pride our- 

We have 

ferreted out some stylish cloths and 

selves on our selections. 

are prepared to manufacture them 

into Stylith Suits and at very clo 

prices. 

pe
 

Jas: R. Howie.     

SeedsWithin 

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocnm’s free offer in | 
American papers will please send for samples to 

pr ————— 

- Look for — 
y, what you need in seed 3 

. x 
N V) inside the Gregory Cata- x 

# logue. Itgives honestad- SN 
vice. That's why it has been 
popular for over 40 years, 

Gregory Seeds 
sare gold under three guar- 

antees and are sure to 
\ please you, 1901 cata- 

logue free. 
3.3. H.GREGORY & SON 

A 

WANTED. —Agents in unoccupled 

| territory for the finest line of bicycles 
aver constructed. We have a splendid 

proposition for the right parties. For 

particulars address box 426, St. John 

N. B. 

  

WRITERS, CORRESPONDENTS 

OR REPORTERS 

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news, 

ideas, poems, illustrated articles, ad- 

vance news, drawings, photographs! 

unique articles, ete., etc., purchased. 

Books published. Send for particulars 

and full informatign before sending 

ar ticles. 

The Bulletin Press Association, New 

Ye rk . 

DR. ATHERTON, 

Late Lecturer on surgery, Womeo’ 

Moa lical Oollege, Toronto, and Surges. to 

| 8t John’s Hospital for Women, Torons. 

har resnmad practice in Fredericton, N ¥ 

The | RY) 

doctor has such confidence in the Slocum system | 
that he offers treatment POSITIVELY FREE to all | 

The Eleven. 

| Of our students who durir g the month of 

April secured good positiors without wait- 

ing for their (iplomas, because their em 

Pp oyers were already satisfiad with their 

aitainments, are naturally glad th y at 

{ tended the rel t schow ] 

Another ELEVEN obtained their di- 

plomas during the same md nth, and are 

| aiso glad. 

| Our Prac'ical Accwnting, the Isa 

l Pitman Shrrihaund and Tou {1 Typew: tng 

| are what qualify our students jfor thei 

| success sq 
l No better time 

ad LSP i Ta } v f x 
{ » y Te1avag\ 1a Ti( (2 y \ 

Asai / t ’ Sen r | WF £5, ) tering. end fi 

| iogue rivieg 

£ | 
Eght pages of summarized and 

1 

bol yo F/ y PAY (Cat; i 3 

AC “Saws 8 etc, 

age & 200 KERR & SON. 

  

BRITISH 

  

TROOP OIL 
LINIMENT 

covers a wide field, There is no bettes 
application for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers and 

all Open Sores, as the soothing and healing 

properties of this remedy are unsurpassed. 
For Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Con- 

tracted Cords, Bites and Stings of Insects, 

and Painful Swellings of all kinds, bathe 

the parts with hot water, then apply the 

Troop Oil freely, and you will be surprised 

| how quickly pain will be eased and inflam. 
| mation subside. 

In the case of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Lame Back, or muscular soreness the Oi 
gives wonderful relief. 

For Caked Breasts or Cracked Nipples, 
which cause women so much suffering 

they will find nothing to equal Troop Oi} 

Internally the Oil may be taken with 
great benefit for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 

Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., in additior 
to the internal use of the Oil, the throat 

neck, and chest should be rubbed thorough 
ly with it. e 

Used as a gargle it is of inestimable 
value in Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Puinss 
aod Ulcerated Tonsils. A large bottle 350 

  

engine 00)   A.F Randolsh &Son Agents for New ldea 

Tennant, Davies & Clarke. 
mm mate. 

Ait Musling, Art Denims, French Cretonnes, 

Reversible Cretonnes, and Furmture Coverings, Gimp and 
to match 

oras 

TENNANT, DAVIES & CLARKE 
Patteras, 15¢cts Each, 
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